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Lakefield Rage win Ontario Senior C Lacrosse Title!
On September 21, 2021, Council presented the Lakefield Rage with a certificate of congratulations for winning the Ontario Lacrosse Association Senior C Championship.  
The final game was played on home floor on August 22, 2021 and brought back some much needed excitement  to the community.  During the Council meeting General 
Manager Derrick Crough and Captain John Crough thanked the many businesses and community members that have supported the team throughout the year! 

As we continue to grapple with the ever-changing 
COVID-19 restrictions, Selwyn Township has ensured 
that continuity of business and services remains a 
priority for Council and staff.  The past year has pre-
sented a number of challenges and forced the Town-
ship to think creatively to ensure that our community 
continues to receive essential services. 

These challenges have resulted in some exceptional 
successes in service delivery. During lockdown pe-
riods, Council continued to meet regularly by con-
ducting virtual Council meetings, providing an op-
portunity for residents to participate electronically 

or watch the meeting live through YouTube.  The 
Township was also one of the first municipalities to 
develop a hybrid model allowing for virtual or in-per-
son attendance at Council meetings depending on 
the COVID-19 restrictions. The Township saw an in-
crease in public engagement with the development 
of these new virtual opportunities. 

The Township has also implemented a number 
of online options to minimize service disruptions 
and continue to efficiently manage your tax dollars. 
Through our updated website, Virtual Town Hall (on-
line payment portal - see page 5), and Cloud Permit 

(online building permit application platform - see 
page 5); we are able to continue operations even 
when staff and residents could not attend our office.   

The Township launched a Municipal App which can 
be downloaded onto your smartphone and provide 
up-to-date notifications for all things municipal like 
road closures, changes to garbage and recycling 
pick-ups, etc. 

With the challenges of 2020/2021, Selwyn rose to 
the occasion and looked for new opportunities to 
connect with you in a more accessible and conve-
nient way!  

Challenges and Successes – Selwyn Stayed Connected!

Download the 
Selwyn App Today!

Launched December 2020, 
the Selwyn App is 
everything you 
need at your 
�ngertips!

Receive key 
noti�cations like 
road closures, 
holiday waste 
collection, etc. 

Subscribe to our 
monthly eNewsletters 
(resident and business 

based newsletters) 

Lake�eld Herald subscriber? 
We also have a bi-weekly 

Selwyn Spotlight 
advertisement to keep you 

up-to-date!

Connect With Us!

@SelwynTownship

YouTube @SelwynTownship

• 161 subscribers (83 more in 2021)
• 4,710 videos views
• 1,300 hours of watch time
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As part of the COVID-19 Economic Recovery Strategy, 
the Township’s contribution to the Community 
Improvement Plan financial incentive program was 
doubled in 2021 to over $130,000 to support local 
businesses.   

Now until December 31, 2022, the cost sharing formula 
for our CIP Financial Incentive Programs has increased 
from 50:50 to 70% Township: 30% applicant. 
Also, the COVID-19 Pilot Grant Program which supports 

physical alterations and improvements of existing 

commercial buildings to prevent and reduce the 
transmission of the COVID-19 virus will be in place until 
December 21, 2022. 
To learn more about the CIP Financial Incentive 

programs, visit selwyntownship.ca/CIP

Support for Selwyn Businesses! 

Council Members attended the grand opening of the new Cottage Toys location in Lakefield, which is one of the recipients of a Township CIP Financial Incentive grant. (L-R – Councillor Anita Locke, Mayor Andy Mitchell, Cottage Toys 
owners Donna and Andrew Rork, Deputy Mayor Sherry Senis, Councillor Donna Ballantyne, and Councillor Gerry Herron)

Election Day is Monday, October 24, 2022!

Are you on the Voters’ List?
Electors can visit the Township website to confirm and/

or update their electoral information in a few easy steps.  
Remember that the provincial and federal electoral 
voter lists are different than the municipal voter list.  In 
other words, if you are on the list to vote in a provincial 
election, it doesn’t mean that you are automatically on 
the voters’ list for a Municipal and School Board Election

Who Can Vote In a Municipal Election?
A person is entitled to vote, if on voting day they are:
• a Canadian citizen; 
• at least 18 years old; 
• resides in the local municipality or an owner or tenant 

of land there, or the spouse of such owner or tenant; and 
• not otherwise prohibited from voting.

How Can I Vote? 
 The Township of Selwyn offers internet and telephone 

voting! Eligible electors will be able to vote from a 
computer, telephone, cell phone or tablet.  Internet/
telephone voting is a convenient option for electors, 
allowing them to access ballots anytime, anywhere.

Eligible voters will receive a personalized voting 
instruction package well before Election Day (October 
24, 2022) with details on how to vote online or by 
phone.  Voters can cast their vote beginning October 11 
and up until October 24, 2022 at 8 pm.  Electronic voting 
stations will also be available at the Municipal office 
during the voting period for public use.
Online and telephone voting provides a secure 

mechanism that instantly encrypts and stores votes with 
no possibility of a vote being traced back to a voter’s 
identity, just like a traditional paper ballot.     
The Municipal Office will be open on October 24th, 

2022 until 8 pm. 

What are the Offices for Selwyn Council?
The Township of Selwyn has five Council members:
• At Large Election (every elector can vote for these 

candidates)
          • Mayor 
          • Deputy Mayor 
• Ward Election (only Ward electors 

vote for these candidates)       
          • Councillor Ennismore Ward (Ward 10) 
          • Councillor Smith Ward (Ward 20) 
          • Councillor Lakefield Ward (Ward 30)

Interested in Running for Council?
The Township’s website is an excellent resource for 

those interested in running for Council and includes 
information on nomination requirements, campaign 
rules, financial regulations etc.

Want to Know who is Running for Council? 
Check our website for current candidate nominations. 

Over the course of the next few months, the website will 
be updated on a regular basis to keep candidates and 
voters up-to-date.
 For more information, visit 
selwyntownship.ca/2022Elections.
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Following the October 24th, 2022, Municipal 
Elections, the newly elected Mayor, and Council 
members for Selwyn Township were sworn in at 
the inaugural meeting held on November 22, 2022. 
The meeting was attended by many community 
members, family, and friends of Council members, as 
well as several Township staff. Council members will 
serve for a four-year term of office (2022-2026).

Here’s how you can connect with us!
Want to join us? 
Council meetings generally occur on the 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays of the month, beginning at 1:00 pm.
Can’t come to us? 
Watch livestreamed meetings online from the 
comfort of your home on our YouTube channel 
(youtube.com/SelwynTownship)!

Missed a meeting? 
Visit the Township website to watch past Council 
meetings.
Need more? 
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram            
(@SelwynTownship), or sign up for our Township, 
Library and Business eNewsletters.

Selwyn Welcomes a New Council 
Pictured L-R: Lakefield Ward Councillor John Boyko, Deputy Mayor Ron Black, Mayor Sherry Senis, Smith Ward Councillor Brian Henry and Ennismore Ward Councillor Mary Coulas

2022 Financial Activities (Consolidated)
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Firstly, I want to express my sincere gratitude to the residents 
of Selwyn for your confidence in my acclamation as your 
Deputy Mayor! The transition from retirement to council 
duties after a 23-year council hiatus has already energized 
me to hit the road running. The first five months have been 
very busy getting up to speed on Township and County 
issues. Clearly, the tasks ahead will be challenging for all 
municipalities. 
Over the past three years, COVID-19 has had a 
disproportionate impact on Selwyn Township and 
Peterborough County’s population. The pandemic has 
resulted in many seasonal residents moving permanently 
to their cottages either for retirement purposes or to work 
remotely. Unfortunately, these existing homes in our 
Township provide minimal new tax assessment revenue that 
is needed to support this growing population. Prudent fiscal 
management will be necessary while considering expanding 
the services that will be required to support the growth that 
we are experiencing. More full-time residents mean additional 
wear on roads, bridges, transportation, municipal services, 
social and essential services, as well as the need for additional 
family physicians. There are currently 13,000 City/County 
residents without doctors!  

Housing, and in particular affordability, will be vital to 
retain our young families in the community they love and 
grew up in. The Eastern Ontario Wardens Caucus has set an 
aggressive goal of building 7,000 affordable housing units in 
7 years. Changes to the local planning approval processes are 
needed to speed up construction while addressing the social, 
economic, and environmental impact of this growth on our 
rural community.  The County of Peterborough, with feedback 
from Council, residents, and businesses, is currently updating 
the County strategic plan which will help set those priorities 
for the next five years.  
As part of my Township and County Council duties, I am 
appointed to the Boards of the Otonabee Conservation, 
Peterborough Public Health, Age Friendly Peterborough, 
and the County’s Land Division Committee. Additionally, I 
continue to volunteer my time on mental health, addiction 
and homelessness organizations as the Vice Chair of Four 
Counties Addiction and Treatment Services and lead 
Abbeyfield Lakefield in developing our 19-unit, not-for-profit 
senior housing project. I also continue to support our local 
businesses as Chair of the Loans Committee for Community 
Futures Peterborough. 
Please feel free to contact me with your questions or concerns!

Ron Black, Selwyn Deputy Mayor

I am humbled and honoured to represent Selwyn as Mayor 
and to have been appointed as Deputy Warden for the County 
of Peterborough. Thank you for your ongoing support.
We started a new term of Council in December, with a new 
Council who have been in the process of extensive training to 
learn the various aspects of governing the Township.
We attended the Rural Ontario Municipal Association 
conference in January, where we met with Hydro One 
representatives to request the upgrading of equipment to 
increase reliability in our area.
We also met with the Ministry of Health to recommend 
increasing the number of family physicians in our area. I 
am on the Peterborough Region Physician Recruitment 
Committee and can report that a doctor, who is originally from 
Bridgenorth, is slated to assume the roster of Dr. Motyer at the 
Chemong Family Health Centre in the fall, subject to Provincial 
approval.  
The James A. Gifford Causeway is being upgraded and work 
was to be completed this year, however the tender came in 
44% over budget. As a result, the work has been split into two 
phases, with roadwork being completed this year and bridge 
work in 2024. Expect delays.
As a member of the Selwyn Public Library Board, I wish to 

thank the over 160 volunteers who help keep our three 
branches running smoothly. If you are looking for a way to 
be engaged in the community, volunteering at the library is 
an excellent opportunity. Also, don’t forget to check out the 
Makerspace beside our Lakefield branch.
The Province is making sweeping changes with regard to 
recycling. First producers will be responsible, and they are 
changing the rules. This falls under the County’s purview, 
and I am Chair of the Waste Management Committee at the 
County. Ultimately, the same rules will apply as to what can 
be recycled across the Province. The County is also looking 
at organics pick up when the City of Peterborough has their 
facility built. 
Council endorsed the Township’s Pollinator Paradise initiative. 
We are already a Bee City, but creating additional gardens for 
other pollinators, such as butterflies and birds is essential, and 
we encourage you to do so. The Township is partnering with 
local horticultural societies, Otonabee Conservation, local 
service clubs, and schools to plant more pollinator gardens. 
These groups, as well as residents, are invited to register 
their pollinator garden on our Pollinator Paradise Map on the 
Township website.
Contact me with any issues or concerns. Enjoy all that Selwyn 
has to offer.    

Sherry Senis, Selwyn Mayor 

Additional Role: Peterborough County Councillor
Cell: 705-740-3729
Email: rblack@selwyntownship.ca
      @ronblackselwyn

Additional Role: Deputy Warden of Peterborough County
Home: 705-652-3521
Cell: 705-930-6202
Email: ssenis@selwyntownship.ca
        Sherry Senis                @sherrysenis           @SelwynMayor

Ennismore Hockey
The Ennismore Robert E. Young Construction Juveniles won the U21 A Division at 
the 50th Anniversary Mooretown Silver Stick Hockey Tournament over the January 
7-8, 2023 weekend. The team went undefeated with five wins. 
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I would like to thank Ennismore voters for their support 
and the confidence they have placed in me. The results of 
the fall election were overwhelming, and I truly enjoyed 
canvassing—meeting new people, hearing different 
perspectives, and hearing about the issues facing residents, 
and exploring roads I’ve never travelled. 
Moving into the role of councillor, training sessions have 
provided valued insights in the face of Provincial changes 
(e.g., planning and development, improving customer 
service standards, emergency management, Indigenous 
history, and relations, and more). I want to thank Township 
staff and the rest of Council for helping me navigate my new 
responsibilities.
From community organized roundtable discussions, I have 
found new passions and inroads for community engagement 
and information sharing. I began with raising money for BEL 
Rotary and Kawartha Wildlife Centre by taking the plunge at 
PolarFest 2023. For Earth Day, I worked with the Ennismore 
Horticultural Society to coordinate a community clean up at 
the Ennismore Waterfront Park and the Secret Garden. I’ve 
also been active on the Shamrock Festival Committee and the 
Joint Accessibility Advisory Committee.
The Shamrock Festival Committee is gearing up for another 
fun year (July 21-23, 2023). I’d like to thank all the sponsors 
and vendors who have already signed up. As a new member 

of the Committee, my goals this year are two-part: 
1. increase participation of local community organizations 
to increase public awareness and provide space for local 
organizations and residents to connect; and
2.  help improve the weekend’s sustainability practices. 
This year, we are kicking-off the festival with a dance hosted 
by the Quarry Golf Club (Friday, July 21st at 8pm). Mark your 
calendars!
As part of the Joint Accessibility Advisory Committee, a 
body established through the Accessibility for Ontarians 
with Disabilities Act (2005), I help provide information 
and recommendations to Township and County Councils 
regarding accessibility issues. The Act empowers government 
to regulate specific accessibility standards intended to 
identify, remove, and prevent barriers. These barriers can 
be physical, architectural, information, communications, 
attitudinal, technological, or be embedded in policies and 
practices. As the Province continues to make decisions 
reshaping planning, development, and other contours of 
our community accessibility has not been left untouched. 
As a Committee, we look beyond the physical environment 
towards more cost-effective approaches and practices that 
would improve accessibility for a greater number of people.
I look forward to coming engagement and learning 
opportunities.

Mary Coulas, Ennismore Ward Councillor

Cell: 705-740-4179
Email: mcoulas@selwyntownship.ca
        Mary Coulas              @mary.coulas          
       @marycoulas3802            @Mary Coulas

I am happy and humbled to represent the people of Selwyn 
on Township Council, the Otonabee Conservation Board, 
the Lakefield Jazz, Art & Craft Festival Committee, and 
as Lakefield liaison on the Peterborough Police Services 
Board. In preparing to serve, and in my first five months, I 
have enjoyed reading current and old reports, numerous 
training sessions, actively listening, and, hopefully, positively 
contributing to the conversation I’ve joined in midstream.
Selwyn is fortunate to have a talented staff who work 
diligently implementing Council’s directions and serving our 
community. I thank them for their professionalism. 
Thank you to all who have written to Council, presented 
delegations, and contacted me directly because we hold no 
monopoly on good ideas.
Of all the lessons learned, whether years ago as Lakefield 
Deputy Reeve or as Councillor, the most important is the 
power of community. We live on farms, in urban enclaves, 
waterfront homes, and in a fully serviced urban Village. 
Our community lies at the intersection of different ways of 
life and varied perspectives and priorities. We are united, 
though, in our having chosen to move here or remain here. 
We all chose not to live in a city or suburb, but here.

It is that determination that marks the unity within our 
diversity and informs our civic character. That character and 
pride in community is reflected and defined in many ways 
but none more clearly than in our volunteers. 
Consider the volunteers who create the Ennismore Shamrock 
Festival, Lakefield Jazz, Art & Craft Festival, PolarFest, and 
the Lakefield Literary Festival. Committee members work for 
months preparing and then more volunteers run them so we 
can all enjoy the fun and fellowship on offer. Consider those 
on the executives of minor sports leagues and those who 
coach the teams so that our children and grandchildren can 
enjoy the mental and physical health benefits of exercise, 
team play, and fun that does not involve a screen. Consider 
those who volunteer with community advocacy groups and 
boards, service clubs, churches, libraries, the horticultural, 
agricultural, and historical societies, the beautification, and 
trail committees, those who help with youth and seniors, 
and far more that space does not allow me to mention.
Thank you to all those who volunteer. And to others, please 
contemplate the rewards of service and new friends waiting 
to be met, then offer to volunteer. 
Please continue to contact me and Council as, together, we 
strive to strengthen our already strong community.

John Boyko, Lakefield Ward Councillor

Cell: 705-313-6890
Email: jboyko@selwyntownship.ca
       @Johnwboyko

When I began my term as a municipal Councillor, there 
was a lot to learn. My days since have been filled with an 
incredible amount of reading, training, and listening to 
our residents, as well as the advice of our municipal staff.
I have been appointed to the Smith-Ennismore Police 
Services Board, Municipal Heritage Committee, and act 
as a liaison to the Buckhorn Community Centre. These 
involvements have required my attendance at many 
meetings and has provided me with even more reading 
material. More importantly, I have been equipped with 
a greater understanding of our community. This cycle of 
educating oneself will be a never-ending priority for me.
Newly elected Councillors, and their supporters, typically 
want to see change and to improve things to benefit 
citizens and their community, but we must understand 
that Council accomplishes our responsibilities by 
regulation and resolution. As well, the different roles and 
obligations of everyone involved in the process (ie. Mayor 
and Council, the CAO, Clerk, Treasurer, and other key staff) 
are defined by law, and each role must be respected. 

The day after being elected, the Ontario Government 
introduced Bill 23, the More Homes Built Faster Act, to 
support Ontario’s Housing Supply Action Plan, with an 
aim of increasing the housing supply across the province. 
This legislation, handed down to our Township from the 
province, has changed how municipalities operate and 
even nullified many campaign platforms for recently 
elected officials.
The primary role of Selwyn Township Council is to make 
decisions with direction and priorities, and not the daily 
continuous actions of the Township itself, which is the 
responsibility of its staff. As a Councillor, I have no power 
or authority to instruct our municipal staff. The real power 
of a Councillor comes in public Council meetings when 
we vote on resolution or regulation and pass By-laws. It is 
only at that moment that decisions really come to life for 
Selwyn Township. This can only be further enhanced by 
the public’s involvement by attending Council meetings 
and engaging in local issues. 

Brian Henry, Smith Ward Councillor

Cell: 705-740-4241
Email: bhenry@selwyntownship.ca
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EV News!
Charged for Change Program

The Township was one of the 
communities selected to receive 
funding to install electric vehicle 
(EV) chargers through the Charged 
for Change Program, a partnership 
between Aviva Canada and Earth 
Day Canada.  
Seven Level 2 electric vehicle 
chargers will be installed at five 

locations in the Township in 2023. 
The chargers will be located at 
the Township Office, Ennismore 
Community Centre, Bridgenorth 
Library, The River Den, and a location 
yet to be determined in Young’s 
Point. The new chargers will help 
support a transition to electric 
vehicles in our community. 

The Township has been actively 
working to support pollinators 
through habitat creation and 
protection. A pollinator paradise 
page was recently launched on 
the Township’s website. The page 
includes information on why 
pollinators are important, the actions 
that the Township has taken to date, 
and includes tips and resources for 
residents to support pollinators at 

home and in the community. There 
is also a Pollinator Paradise Map that 
includes the locations and details of 
pollinator projects that have been 
complete in the Township. Residents 
and community groups can register 
a garden to be featured on the 
map. To visit the Pollinator Paradise 
page, visit www.selwyntownship.ca/
PollinatorParadise
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Lakefield Rage win Ontario Senior C Lacrosse Title!
On September 21, 2021, Council presented the Lakefield Rage with a certificate of congratulations for winning the Ontario Lacrosse Association Senior C Championship.  
The final game was played on home floor on August 22, 2021 and brought back some much needed excitement  to the community.  During the Council meeting General 
Manager Derrick Crough and Captain John Crough thanked the many businesses and community members that have supported the team throughout the year! 

As we continue to grapple with the ever-changing 
COVID-19 restrictions, Selwyn Township has ensured 
that continuity of business and services remains a 
priority for Council and staff.  The past year has pre-
sented a number of challenges and forced the Town-
ship to think creatively to ensure that our community 
continues to receive essential services. 

These challenges have resulted in some exceptional 
successes in service delivery. During lockdown pe-
riods, Council continued to meet regularly by con-
ducting virtual Council meetings, providing an op-
portunity for residents to participate electronically 

or watch the meeting live through YouTube.  The 
Township was also one of the first municipalities to 
develop a hybrid model allowing for virtual or in-per-
son attendance at Council meetings depending on 
the COVID-19 restrictions. The Township saw an in-
crease in public engagement with the development 
of these new virtual opportunities. 

The Township has also implemented a number 
of online options to minimize service disruptions 
and continue to efficiently manage your tax dollars. 
Through our updated website, Virtual Town Hall (on-
line payment portal - see page 5), and Cloud Permit 

(online building permit application platform - see 
page 5); we are able to continue operations even 
when staff and residents could not attend our office.   

The Township launched a Municipal App which can 
be downloaded onto your smartphone and provide 
up-to-date notifications for all things municipal like 
road closures, changes to garbage and recycling 
pick-ups, etc. 

With the challenges of 2020/2021, Selwyn rose to 
the occasion and looked for new opportunities to 
connect with you in a more accessible and conve-
nient way!  

Challenges and Successes – Selwyn Stayed Connected!
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Launched December 2020, 
the Selwyn App is 
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Subscribe to our 
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Adding to the Township’s Green Fleet! 
In the summer of 2022, the Township purchased 
its first plug-in hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV) for 
the Building & Planning Department. This PHEV 
was originally leased using federal funding 
through FCM’s Green Municipal Fund.
A second PHEV will be purchased in 2023 for 
use by the Building & Planning Department, 
helping to further reduce the Township’s 
reliance on fossil-fuels and lower operating 
and maintenance costs associated with the 
municipal fleet.

On May 27, 2022, the Peterborough County Recognition Awards Ceremony was 
held at the Cavan Monaghan Community Centre in Millbrook. Due to the pandemic, 
this Awards Ceremony honoured award recipients from both 2020 and 2022. The 
following Selwyn Township residents received awards:
• Accessibility Recognition: Ennismore Curling Club (2020)
• Acts of Heroism: Joel Harvey and Caleb McInnis (2020); Ed and Karen Dillon and       
  John Jentz (2022)    
• Agricultural Leadership: Sean Wilson of Selwyn Garlic Farms (2020); and Kildare           
  Equestrian Centre (2022)
• Business Leadership: Mike Crough of Treescape Certified Arborists (2020); and             
  Chemong Home Hardware and Building Centre (2022)
• Community Volunteer of the Year: Sharon Stafford and Susan Plant (2020); and                
  Sandra Peacock (2022)
• Leadership in Arts and Culture: Mary Derrick (2020); and Bob Trennum (2022)
• Special Award: Norm Kyle (2020)
• Sporting Excellence: Justina Moore (2020); and Callan “Coach Cal” Perks (2022)

Peterborough County Recognition Awards recipients from Selwyn Township and members of Selwyn Township 
2018-2022 Council.

The Township is proud to have our Mayor 
Sherry Senis serving as the Deputy Warden of 
Peterborough County. Sherry will work closely 
with Warden Bonnie Clark, Deputy Mayor of 
the Township of Otonabee-South Monaghan 
to serve the residents of Peterborough 
County. Well done, Sherry!

At the 2023 Rural Ontario Municipal Association (ROMA) Conference, Selwyn 
Township Council members met with the Ministry of Health Parliamentary 
Assistant Dawn Gallagher Murphy to request that the ministry expedite 
and simplify the processes required to recruit foreign-trained healthcare 
professionals. The Township stressed the importance of this to manage the 
significant strains on the existing healthcare system.

Selwyn Township Council members met with Hydro One and requested 
that they provide information on how their planned investments in the 
energy grid are expected to ensure that the grid is stable and reliable as 
electricity demands increase from development and electric vehicles.

Congratulations!

Mayor Senis
Sworn in as New Peterborough 

County Deputy Warden

Major Renovations at Former 
Post Office

The Township of Selwyn has received a 
federal grant of $750,000 through the 
Canada Community Revitalization Fund 
to retrofit the former Lakefield post office 
to create an accessible and comfortable 
upper-level community space.
The renovation to the building will 
include the installation of an elevator/lift, 
construction of an accessible washroom 
and kitchenette, office/workstations, 
and board/meeting room, making this 
space the perfect location for a business 
incubation centre and community space 
that can be used by everyone.New, Accessible Main Entrance
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ducting virtual Council meetings, providing an op-
portunity for residents to participate electronically 

or watch the meeting live through YouTube.  The 
Township was also one of the first municipalities to 
develop a hybrid model allowing for virtual or in-per-
son attendance at Council meetings depending on 
the COVID-19 restrictions. The Township saw an in-
crease in public engagement with the development 
of these new virtual opportunities. 

The Township has also implemented a number 
of online options to minimize service disruptions 
and continue to efficiently manage your tax dollars. 
Through our updated website, Virtual Town Hall (on-
line payment portal - see page 5), and Cloud Permit 

(online building permit application platform - see 
page 5); we are able to continue operations even 
when staff and residents could not attend our office.   

The Township launched a Municipal App which can 
be downloaded onto your smartphone and provide 
up-to-date notifications for all things municipal like 
road closures, changes to garbage and recycling 
pick-ups, etc. 

With the challenges of 2020/2021, Selwyn rose to 
the occasion and looked for new opportunities to 
connect with you in a more accessible and conve-
nient way!  
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Selwyn Fire Department Update
In 2022, the Selwyn Fire Department recruited 15 new volunteer firefighters, and 
a full-time Deputy Fire Chief position was created. The Department welcomed 
Howard Jinkerson as the new Deputy Fire Chief, bringing with him 18 years in 
the fire service and a background in fire prevention.
The Department also welcomed Tim Janssen to the position of Training Officer 
and are excited for the wealth of knowledge and hands on experience he 
possesses. Tim will be replacing Mike Goble who stepped aside to begin a new 
career with the Ontario Fire Marshall’s Office as an instructor. Mike served as the 
Training Officer for 10 years!
2022 also saw a record 1,378 incidents responded to by the Department. As call 
volumes continue to rise and the population of Selwyn Township increases, the 
need for more firefighters and the demand for resources also increases. 
We wish to thank our 95 volunteer firefighters who continue to dedicate their 
time to serve our community.
If you are interested in serving as a volunteer firefighter, please contact the 
Selwyn Fire Department Administration Office at 705-292-7282.

Long Service Awards
• 5 years - Jake Andrews, Drew Goble, Stephen Heintz, Josh Neadow, Ilana 

Overink, John Sanquinetti, Jordan Whelan, Steve Woods, Mark Young
• 10 years – Laura Merrill, Kevin Powell
• 20 years – Reg Butwell, Chris Pearson, Jeff Rutherford
• 50 years – Jerry Jopling
Firefighters’ Association Awards
• Mitchell Pogue Award – Keely McCue-Whetung
• Exemplary Leadership – Ted Jackman
• Excellence in Training – Todd Wilson
• Dedication to Prevention and Education – Denis Rioux
• Outstanding Service – Dave Groves Mike Goble receives recognition award from Chief Gord Jopling

Ennismore Secret Garden 
– Grand Opening

On September 30, 2022, members 
of the Ennismore Garden Club 
gathered with Selwyn Township 
staff and Council to celebrate the 
completion and grand opening of 
the Ennismore Secret Garden. The 
Club and Township staff, along with 

community volunteers, worked to 
create a garden in and around the 
stone wall structure of a 150-year-old 
barn to provide a charming retreat for 
visitors to the area and residents. This 
hidden gem can be found adjacent to 
the Ennismore Waterfront Park.

Water Street 
Reconstruction Project

Phase 2 of the Water Street 
reconstruction project in Lakefield 
has begun and will continue through 
to Fall 2023. 
Phase 2 includes construction on Reid 
Street and along Water Street from 
Reid to Bridge Street. The work will 
include new storm sewer, sanitary 
sewer, and watermain infrastructure, 
new sidewalks, curbs, and finally the 
construction of a new roadway.
Reminders: 
• At times, sections of the Lakefield 
Trail will also be closed during the 

construction phase. 
• No parking will be permitted when 
active construction is taking place. 
• Parking is available at the Lakefield-
Smith Community Centre, except 
for Thursday mornings during the 
Lakefield Farmers’ Market season. 
The 3rd and final phase of the project 
will continue in the Spring of 2024 
and involves a final lift of asphalt. 
We thank you for your patience 
during this project. For more 
information, visit selwyntownship.ca/
waterstreet.

Completed Phase 1 section of the Water Street Reconstruction

Phase 2 section of the Water Street Reconstruction

Rehabilitating Lakefield’s 
Drinking Water System

Selwyn Township received over $3 
million combined from both the 
Federal and Provincial Governments 
through the Investing in Canada 
Infrastructure Program’s Green 
Infrastructure Stream fund to 
support upgrades at the Lakefield 
Water Treatment Plant. The project 

will include the recommissioning 
of the Lakefield Standpipe and the 
replacement of water mains under 
Strickland Street and Prospect Street 
in the Village of Lakefield to meet 
current health and safety standards, 
as well as preventative maintenance.
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$482,800 in OTF Funding 
Towards Community Initiatives

On Tuesday, June 13, 2023, Selwyn 
Township celebrated the completion of 
two Ontario Trillium (OTF) funded projects 
during their recognition event held at 
the Robert E. Young Recreation Complex 
in Ennismore. Local MPP Dave Smith and 
an Ontario Trillium Foundation volunteer, 
had an opportunity to hear about these 
projects’ long-term impact from Township 
officials during the event.
Fundraising & Revenue Generation 
Strategy & Tool Kit
Selwyn Township received $75,000 
through OTF’s Resilient Communities 
Fund to develop a Fundraising & 
Revenue Generation Strategy, as well as 
Fundraising Tool Kit.
The Fundraising & Revenue Generation 
Strategy was developed to help the 
Township increase their ability to access 
new revenue sources, and create more 
effective sponsorship programs, whether 
through typical sources, such as facility 
rentals, and hosting events and programs, 
or through alternative sources.
The Fundraising Tool Kit provides 
resources to help local community 
groups with their fundraising efforts 

including planning, event promotions, 
donation tools, grant funding, social 
media, and more. The Tool Kit also 
includes a template package that can 
be personalized to suit their needs. To 
check out the Strategy and Tool Kit, visit 
selwyntownship.ca/Fundraising
Replacement of Sports Courts in 
Ennismore and Lakefield
Selwyn Township also received $407,800 
through OTF’s Community Building Fund 
– Capital Stream grant to replace the 
aging sports courts in both Ennismore 
and Lakefield, while adding a highly-
desired basketball court in Lakefield.
Providing accessible, outdoor sports 
and recreation facilities has become 
increasingly important over the last few 
years. This is especially true of multi-sport 
facilities as they can contribute to the 
health and well-being of a wide variety 
of community members. By removing 
and replacing our aging sports courts in 
both Lakefield and Ennismore, tennis, 
pickleball, and basketball will continue 
to be an integral part of the no-charge, 
accessible recreational options available 
in Selwyn Township.

FoodCycler Pilot Program
In February 2023, Selwyn Township 
launched the FoodCycler™ Pilot 
Program and hosted a distribution 
event for registered residents to 
pick-up their FoodCycler™. Staff 
from Food Cycle Science and 
Selwyn Township were also on-hand 
to answer any questions about the 
program and how the FoodCycler™ 
works.
The FoodCycler™ is an indoor 
compost alternative, which dries 
and grinds food waste into a dry, 
odorless, nutrient-rich fertilizer 
that can be added to your gardens. 
Simply toss your food scraps into 

the bucket, press the button, and 
you’re done!
250 FoodCyclers have made their 
way to Selwyn Township homes!
The pilot program is a partnership 
between the Township and a 
Canadian company, Food Cycle 
Science, to measure the feasibility 
of using a FoodCycler™ to 
support at home composting in 
Selwyn Township. This program 
will improve organic waste 
diversion, which helps protect the 
environment and extend the life of 
local landfills. 

Impossible Without Volunteers!
Our volunteer force is one of the strongest resources 
within the Selwyn Public Library system. In 2022, 
volunteers contributed 10,354 hours working at 
our Library branches and the Makerspace, and an 
additional 1,883 hours working at our two New-to-
You stores.
In our Library branches, volunteers provide 
a wide range of support and services for the 

library, including circulation, program assistance, 
cataloguing new books, and customer service.  
In our newly opened Makerspace, volunteers 
provide specialized assistance with various forms 
of technology and are skilled in the operation of 
our 3D printer, laser cutter, vinyl cutter, embroidery 
machine, serger, and sewing machine.  
At our New-to-You stores, volunteers raised a 

combined $22,566.50 in 2022, which is divided 
evenly between the Selwyn Public Library and 
Community Care Chemung. 
We could not possibly offer the range and diversity 
of programs, and outreach initiatives without the 
support of our volunteers. We are deeply grateful to 
our volunteers for their dedication and commitment 
to the Selwyn Public Library. Thank you! 

Photo credit: Lakefield Herald

New Council Hosts 
First Town Hall

On June 3, 2023, Selwyn Township Council hosted a Town Hall in Smith Ward at the 
Bridgenorth Community Hall. Town Halls offer residents an informal setting to discuss 
municipal matters with their local Council. Watch out for next year’s date and location!

Photo credit: Lakefield Herald
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Contact Information

Township Office:  
Mon. to Fri. 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM
www.selwyntownship.ca
Phone No.:
Toll Free from 705 Area Code:
General Email Address:

(705) 292-9507
1-877-213-7419
info@selwyntownship.ca

Landfill Site
Summer Hours: May 23, 2023 – October 8, 2023
Tuesday 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday 9:00 AM – 7:00 PM
Thursday 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Friday 9:00 AM -5:00 PM
Saturday 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Winter Hours: October 10, 2023 – May 21, 2024
Tuesday to Friday 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Saturday 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM

(705) 292-9507

Lakefield-Smith Community Centre (705) 652-7151

Ennismore Community Centre (705) 292-8774

Bridgenorth Library (705) 292-5065

Ennismore Library (705) 292-8022

Lakefield Library (705) 652-8623

Fire Department Administration (705) 292-7282

Recycling – Peterborough County (705) 775-2737 ext. 0

Recycling – Emterra (705) 742-3139

Garbage – Waste Connections of Canada (705) 742-4268

OPP Police Administration (Ennismore & Smith) (705) 742-0401

Peterborough Police Administration (Lakefield) (705) 876-1122

Peterborough Humane Society (Animal Control) (705) 745-4722 ext. 202

Otonabee Region Conservation Authority (ORCA) (705) 745-5791

Trent Severn Waterway (705) 750-4900

Municipal Property Assessment Corporation (MPAC) 1-866-296-6722

Ministry of Natural Resources 1-800-667-1940

Peterborough + Kawarthas Chamber of Commerce (705) 652-6963

Service Ontario - Lakefield (705) 652-3141

Lakefield Jazz, Art & Craft Festival
July 8th, 2023 

The Lakefield Jazz, Art & Craft Festival invites you, your friends and family to come
enjoy a breezy day of outdoor summer entertainment beside the scenic Otonabee

River in Isabel Morris Park in Lakefield. Relax and enjoy a wide variety of live
music, wander through the colourful works for sale by artisans and crafters, plus

feast on local food and beverages!

PolarFest
February 2nd-4th, 2024

PolarFest is an annual winter festival. It is a family fun weekend that includes
horse drawn sleigh rides, fireworks, professional ice carvings, Polar Paddle
Canoe Race, night-time guided hike and campfire, chainsaw ice carvings,

pancake breakfast, BEL Rotary Polar Plunge and so much more! 

Ennismore Shamrock Festival
July 21st-23rd, 2023 

The Ennismore Shamrock Festival commences with a dance on Friday night (age
of majority event). Join us Saturday for a full day of fun for the whole family -

bouncy castles, BBQ, petting zoo & more! On Sunday, don't miss the long-awaited
return of the Truck & Tractor Pull!
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Lakefield Rage win Ontario Senior C Lacrosse Title!
On September 21, 2021, Council presented the Lakefield Rage with a certificate of congratulations for winning the Ontario Lacrosse Association Senior C Championship.  
The final game was played on home floor on August 22, 2021 and brought back some much needed excitement  to the community.  During the Council meeting General 
Manager Derrick Crough and Captain John Crough thanked the many businesses and community members that have supported the team throughout the year! 

As we continue to grapple with the ever-changing 
COVID-19 restrictions, Selwyn Township has ensured 
that continuity of business and services remains a 
priority for Council and staff.  The past year has pre-
sented a number of challenges and forced the Town-
ship to think creatively to ensure that our community 
continues to receive essential services. 

These challenges have resulted in some exceptional 
successes in service delivery. During lockdown pe-
riods, Council continued to meet regularly by con-
ducting virtual Council meetings, providing an op-
portunity for residents to participate electronically 

or watch the meeting live through YouTube.  The 
Township was also one of the first municipalities to 
develop a hybrid model allowing for virtual or in-per-
son attendance at Council meetings depending on 
the COVID-19 restrictions. The Township saw an in-
crease in public engagement with the development 
of these new virtual opportunities. 

The Township has also implemented a number 
of online options to minimize service disruptions 
and continue to efficiently manage your tax dollars. 
Through our updated website, Virtual Town Hall (on-
line payment portal - see page 5), and Cloud Permit 

(online building permit application platform - see 
page 5); we are able to continue operations even 
when staff and residents could not attend our office.   

The Township launched a Municipal App which can 
be downloaded onto your smartphone and provide 
up-to-date notifications for all things municipal like 
road closures, changes to garbage and recycling 
pick-ups, etc. 

With the challenges of 2020/2021, Selwyn rose to 
the occasion and looked for new opportunities to 
connect with you in a more accessible and conve-
nient way!  

Challenges and Successes – Selwyn Stayed Connected!

Download the 
Selwyn App Today!

Launched December 2020, 
the Selwyn App is 
everything you 
need at your 
�ngertips!

Receive key 
noti�cations like 
road closures, 
holiday waste 
collection, etc. 

Subscribe to our 
monthly eNewsletters 
(resident and business 

based newsletters) 

Lake�eld Herald subscriber? 
We also have a bi-weekly 

Selwyn Spotlight 
advertisement to keep you 

up-to-date!

Connect With Us!

@SelwynTownship

YouTube @SelwynTownship

• 161 subscribers (83 more in 2021)
• 4,710 videos views
• 1,300 hours of watch time

YouTube @SelwynTownship

• 161 subscribers (83 more in 2021)
• 4,710 videos views
• 1,300 hours of watch time
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